
SeaChange® International,  
a leading global innovator in 
multi-screen video software 
and services, partners with 
service providers worldwide  
to enable captivating television 
services for tens of millions of 
subscribers. Now in its third 
decade, SeaChange consistently 
comes to market fi rst with 
value-added solutions and 
services that diff erentiate and 
drive revenue. 

SeaChange’s initial focus, to solve 
the challenges in multi-channel 
advertising, led it to develop the 
leading ad insertion platform. Building 
on that success, SeaChange kick-
started the move to on-demand 
television and, just like with 
advertising, it now supports a majority 
of advanced TV services around the 
world. Today, SeaChange is leading 
the multi-screen revolution to help 
providers deliver rich and seamless 
user experiences across mobile, 
PC and TV screens with extensive 
cross-promotional capabilities and 

fully integrated linear and non-linear 
advertising. 

Through its singular focus and 
fi rst-class services and support, 
SeaChange has built and maintained 
long-term customer relationships 
with service providers, including blue 
chip corporations such as Comcast, 
Liberty Global and Verizon.  With its 
breadth of off erings, which include 
multi-screen delivery and advertising 
platforms, video gateway software and 
system integration, SeaChange is well 
positioned as the service provider’s 
partner for the next generation of 
video services.

SeaChange is TL 9000-certifi ed 
and maintains the majority of 
its expert workforce in software 
engineering, R&D and customer 
service. Headquartered in Acton, 
Massachusetts, SeaChange operates 
product development, support and 
sales offi  ces throughout Europe, Asia, 
and elsewhere in the Americas.
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Facilities
Worldwide

Massachusetts  

Corporate Headquarters

California  Engineering 

India  Customer Service & Engineering

Ireland  EMEA Customer Service 

Oregon  Engineering 

Pennsylvania  Engineering

Philippines  Customer Service & Engineering  

The Netherlands  Engineering & Sales

Turkey  EMEA Sales & Support
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Milestones.

Founding year1993 ››

Ships fi rst cable advertising systems 1994 ››

Advertising systems automate thousands of television channels1995 ››

IPO Nasdaq: SEAC1996 ››

Ships fi rst near video-on-demand systems1997 ››

Receives U.S. patent for MediaCluster1999 ››

Ships fi rst VOD systems 2000 ››

Wins fi rst Emmy® Award 2001 ››

Wins second Emmy Award 2004 ››

Virgin Media launches VOD2005 ››

Launches world’s fi rst dynamic VOD advertising system2006 ››

Launches On Demand Deutschland to German markets2007 ››

Acquires Mobix 2008 ››

Earns TL 9000 Certifi cation   |   Acquires eventIS2009 ››

Debuts VividLogic tru2way™ software 2011 ››

Rogers Communications launches fi rst dynamic mid-roll ad insertion in N. America2012 ››

Wins third Emmy Award   |   Celebrates 20 years in service to the television industry2013 ››

2010 ›› Acquires VividLogic   |   Launches fi rst multi-screen video service


